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Now briefly let me describe the pictures.
1) Mare with foal; ranchito in background and a beehive oven.
The naro's belly is huge and gyl'h-a insists, "It has to be.
She just foaled." She looks proud and fatuous, doesn't she,.
The foal’s tail is held high. ’’All the foals do0,” says Sylvia
She. knows...
2)* Draw ne a horse looking over a paddock gate waiting for
you to bring sone homemade bread," said I. She drew one, but
left no room for the gate, so that is now painted .separately,
in Illo 7. That's a scene twenty steps from our housel
J) What a job this print was to retouch. Count then: throe
dogs, one horse looking exasperated, and the gal and her guy.
Multiply by 100. I retouched most of then,
gh’ Only a very
few mints didn't need a bit of retouching, at least.
Disgusted at last, I did the next painting witaout any
’’life” save for the house in the distance.
But if you oonpare the two prints, you’ll see it’s "approximately she sane
scenery’’.gy^v^a returning fron the cattle-chase, gav/ne a
huge fragrant cactus bloom. "Now draw it," said she. '’Manana,”
said I, and she locked sceptical. So on Monday, with the
kids away and back at highschool and universities, I did
sketch in the flower and borrow a bird flying from the
girls’ Encyclopedia they bought for themselves wish choir
own earnings years ago. (They used to do photographic points
for their schoolmates when small, right at hone.)
Wo are now up to Illo
(Bird and flower was 5. Scene
without figures was 4» Sane scene with figures, .,»*)
Illo b
I think cane out very realistically. That’s exactly how
those hills do look at dusk when driving up frn Jesus
Maria and the plains. And the (horsey’’settle on the wind
ing dirt trail in just that cozy-looking way. And a rider
afar outlined against the lingering brightness of further
hills is also exact.
r?
the paddock gate. A bigger
version gave ne almost no copies, alas. But it care out
much brighter and nore golden with lights. Hecto is tri*»kj?«
It all depends on the moisture and temperature of the
atmosphere as well as the condition of the gelatine,
that's all. (Oh, and good paper, of several types, you
must use. Can’t got nore supplies down here, not wi tiiin.
any price range affordable right now.)
Illo 8, shows a
peon in the heights above the estancia working with steer.
I betrayed Sylvia there. (Her sketches arc done with a.
pencil and my brush stroke was wrong in one case, copying
her. Vadim complains one steer looks like a pig. My fault/y
I like Il?.o 9'. Vadim complains, "Caritos don’t look
like that,” but I had to remind him, ’’Sone do”.’ It's a
cozy scone, I do think, thos e .tw nachos going uphill,
peacefully, with a crumbling cliff-edge to their loft md
endless heights still to be scaled* (It is the way. txie
drive uphill Hooks, for us, too.) I thought, "Is Mayucnanan awaiting then sone where?" She is the old Quechuan
"Mother of the Waters" (mayu = river), so I drew her next
(Illo 1C ), as per descriptions in nost ancient myths.
Then, recalling how hard-headed you. are, not to of lend you,
with just a :.’ew brush-strokes and still using the sane gela
tine bed, (IH.lo 11), I turned her into a willow tree, just.
Okay? Ilio .'.2 shows a bunch of innocent posies from our
garden right now. If sone of tnon have faces, not my fault.
I wasn't trying to sneak anything across on you,-..
I wanted “to do more but the gelatine crumbled /hen I
attempted print 13, ®ud — fed up — I said,
this tine." Next, tine, I'll try to do morel
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